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1. Insight 
d. Examples of frontrunners and actions

a journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step 

Lao Tse



Electric ambulance fleet 



Sustainable building with heat storage 



Rental of sustainable equipment, awareness of customers



Electric vans



Lease bicicle



‘Blue diesel’



Regional products and people with disabilities



Heating with woodchips and nature education



Development of circular products



CO2-neutral rental of cranes



Solar panels and led lighting



Social return



Fitness equipment with dynamos



Cleaner logistics



Waste reduction and seperation



Climate neutral school



Lightweight furniture made of flax



Sustainable tourism, electric boats



Biodiversity, sustainable fishing



Self-management



Electric cars on solar energy



Biobased linseed oil paint



Fuel saving through compression



Re-circulation of heat from swimming pool



Programme

1. Insight 
e. How to measure sustainability: The 

Envirometer

Because

• We have LED-lights

• We separate waste

• We …

Omg … We are so 
sustainable !



www.envirometer.nl

1. Insight 
f. Excercise Envirometer 



Programme

2. Action planning 
a. Let’s make it SMART …



Definitions

Goal: a specific situation in the future that you want to achieve. 
Examples: 

1. A high degree of employee satisfaction 
2. A minimal impact on climate change 

Ambition: how much and when to you want to achieve. Examples: 
1. At least an average score of 8 on employee satisfaction in 2020 
2. 10% CO2-reduction in 2020 as compared to 2017 

Indicator: how to measure your achievement?: Example: 
1. Average score in employee satisfaction survey 
2. Gross CO2-footprint in the Envirometer 

Action: what to do in order to achieve this ambition? Example: 
1. Involve employees in decision making 
2. Install solar panels 

Profit: which other benefits are the results of these actions? Example: 
1. More support for our policies 
2. Cost reduction in the long term 



2. Action planning 
b. Excercise DuOn-Agenda …

In couples …



Programme

3. Communication 
a. Be good and tell it … or … let it be told!



Branding

1. Don’t create a brand based on a product, but on the 
value you create for your clients 

2. Don’t just sell ‘sustainable’. Explain what you mean. 

3. Make sure that everything is right: from the car of the 
CEO til the paper used for your bids 

4. Let others tell your story



Marketing

1. Make a product ‘cool’ or create additional values 

2. Use fair pricing and communicate about it 

3. Use an equally sustainable distribution and packaging 

4. Let your employees prove what you promise in your 
marketing 

5. Touch people with the message, 

 through anti-marketing or storytelling



Internal communication

1. Include your sustainable communication goals in your 
organizational structure 

2. Let your internal media be a platform for your personnel 

3. Let employees collaborate through brainstorms, working 
groups, innovation cafés etc 

4. Let your employees tell 

 the story



Customer service

1. Set up a dialogue with your customers and build a long-
lasting relationship 

2. Use customer feedback to improve processes and 
products 

3. Create trust by considering complaint handling as a 
service 

4. Let customer focus be in the  

 hearts of your employees



Avoid Greenwashing!



Avoid Greenwashing!



Avoid Greenwashing!



Avoid Greenwashing!
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3. Communication 
b. Challenge: towards a frontrunner network 

1. How to connect the frontrunners? 

2. How to give them advantages as 
frontrunners? 

3. How to make other companies follow their 
example?



Download this presentation in PDF from: 

DZyzzion.nl/presentation

Download

Before 31/12/2018 



Hans Kröder and Jaap de Vries

Free step by step plan for SMEs

Free download: dzyzzion.com

Publications

Jaap de Vries

Free download: fossielvrijondernemen.nl



More information

dzyzzion.nl 

dzyzzion.com 

info@dzyzzion.nl 

  @dzyzzion 

  @koploperproject 

  Jaap de Vries


